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This component provides language services, which allow the.NET Framework applications to use language features. This component includes the Common Language Runtime for compiling code written in managed languages (C#, Visual Basic, and Managed C++) for execution on the.NET Framework. If you have.NET 3.5 installed, but you need to add support for other versions of the.NET Framework, you have to add several configuration lines to the runtimes you want to support. You can use the 'pathmap' parameter of the
c:\windows\microsoft.net\framework\vx.x.x\config folder where x.x.x is the minor version of the.NET Framework, and add the appropriate configuration file inside it. For example, to add.NET 3.5, a configuration file with the name v35.config is located inside the v35.config folder. When you run 'msiexec.exe /i', an application creates a 'manifest' file that describes the application. The application or library author can specify in that file which other runtimes the application supports. If the author specifies the 4.0 framework, the
application installer then runs the installer, the next step. However, if the author specifies the 3.5 framework but the application is installed in a location that does not support the 3.5 framework, the installer will not run, and no upgrade is made. At runtime, the installer will check in the manifest file whether the 3.5 framework is supported by the location of the application, and not just by the version of the 'dotnetfx.exe' command. If you run the Windows SDK setup and choose the 'Runtime: MSIL', installer will only install the

MSIL runtime version 4.0.30319.0. Otherwise, it will install the target runtime version in the 'target' folder. The MSIL runtime version 4.0 can be installed on any Windows version, with or without the.NET Framework 4. If the.NET Framework 4 is installed, the MSIL runtime version 4.0 will always be the default runtime.
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The best way to determine which clr.dll file version you need for your application is to check the " CLR Versions Supported by Office " table in the Office Support Guidelines document on Microsoft's website. Specifically, check the table that lists the combination of Office Language and CLR Versions you need to support. For example, if
you need to support Access 2007 / Office 2003, you'd download and replace an Office 2003 compatible clr.dll file. You could also search online for clr.dll files to download and see if you find any that work for your situation. If your scan reveals no such file or it is corrupted, then you can download the clr.dll file you need by selecting the
appropriate clr.dll link from the table. If you are not sure which version you need for your installation, you can check the " CLR Versions Supported by Office " table in the Office Support Guidelines document on Microsoft's website. The only officially supported clr.dll file is the.NET 4.0 clr.dll, which is the same for all editions of the.NET
Framework. The supported versions of the.NET Framework are listed on Microsoft's website. Please download and replace the.NET Framework clr.dll file with one of the Microsoft.NET Framework 4.0.30319.0 versions. Processes written in .NET or C# require the Microsoft Common Language Runtime (CLR). The CLR is Microsofts cross-

platform execution environment that is used by all of their programming languages, including VB.NET, C#, and J#. In the context of the dynamic language used in Access, applications are parsed using LZInflate or COR_BASE64Decode, and execute using mqsHost. Without the CLR, Access applications dont load, and our Health Check will
report issues with even accessing the Access Health Tools. 5ec8ef588b
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